
 

www.FHMobileBikeRepair.com 

dave@fhmobilebikerepair.com 

 

The minimum service call in Manhattan is $30, which will be offset by 
any labor performed. Repairs performed outside an eight mile radius 
from central Manhattan will be charged an additional $1 per mile 
round trip. If you live outside of Manhattan, get together with some 
friends who need bike work and split the travel charge!  

 

Labor charges for common repairs- does not include parts 
Safety check – performed on every bike I touch:  No Charge 
Replace a tube and/or tire:     $10 per wheel  
Tubeless tire replacement:     $20 per wheel  
Tubeless tire setup:      $30 per wheel  
Adjust derailleurs:      $15 each 
Replace derailleur cables and adjust:    $20 each - $30 for internal routing 
Install derailleur and adjust:     $25 each 
Replace flat bar shift lever or brake lever and adjust  $25, Drop bar 
Replace drop bar shift/brake lever and adjust  $35 and up 
Adjust rim brakes:      $15 each* 
Replace rim brake cables and/or pads and adjust:  $20 each  
Replace rim brake and adjust.    $20 each 
Adjust cable operated disc brakes with rotor truing:  $20 each*  
Install disc brake pads, and/or cables and adjust:  $25 each*  
Adjust hydraulic disc brakes and true rotors:   $15 each*–$20 with pad replacement 
Replace disc brake rotors:     $8 each  
Bleed hydraulic brakes:     $30 each* 

* Squealing brakes usually require new brake pads, and in the case of disc brakes, also new rotors. I am 
willing to clean and sand the pads and the rotors to try and stop brake squeal, but that work cannot be 
guaranteed. The only way I will guarantee to stop brake squeal on rim brake bikes is to replace the brake 
pads or the brakes. On disc brakes, the pads and the rotors will need to be replaced in order to 
guarantee the work. Look elsewhere on the website for a deeper explanation of brake squeal. 

 

Wheel truing:      $12 and up, depending upon severity 
Replace broken spoke(s) and true wheel:  $20 and up on front, $25 and up on rear 
Wheel building:     $60 and up, there are a lot of variables 
Adjust bearings: wheel, crankset or headset: $12 each and up, depending upon the design 
Overhaul bearings:     $20 each and up, depending upon the design  
Replace chain, cassette, or freewheel:  $8 each 
Adjust single speed chain:    $5 
Cleaning and lubrication:    Light clean and lube - $10 
       Dirty bike clean and lube - $15 to $25 
       Filthy and greasy bike - $25 and up 
Supplies (lubes, cleaners and rags)   $1 to $5 
Assemble a boxed bicycle:    $40 and up, depending on style of bike, 
       condition, and needed adjustments 
 

There are many other services I can perform that are too numerous to list, call or email for any service not 
listed here.  
 

Rates subject to change. Please contact Dave for the most current information.  
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